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LII King
VOLUME XXI.
OUT OF THE 
.ALLIANCE.
c
-, A Splip in the Order In Trigg
II 191103 Results ht the With-
drawai of a Large Mem
...--
bermhip.
POLITICS ALLAGED TO DeilesecAUSIE.
..--
Fla. smile. months lest there has
been two taetteisetta the Faretere and
L o borers' Mein in Trigg .count,
mes-ed, ssehiseenstervative, allege, by
the
-political featunee that the sub-
' tie tatlryi tell are trylag to foist life
on the order. This is denied by the
other faetien aelso sae =that they eels
have lagged polilim into the order, ht t'
admit that in thuseapaeity.,:pf ...celestas
thee have met and called out teen to
. -
• farness between the two factions was(;,, eritiir-Jobit Young Brown.
Lieut-Governor-M..(' Alford. 
• greatly atignelited by the candidacy
' Secretary of State -John W. Headley. of Alliance l'homas for Ilepreaen-
• • Asst. See'y or titate-S. A. Norman. resentative- last August, who - wasPrivate See'y to Governor-Edw. 0. Leigh
Attorney-General-W. J. Hendrick. hrought out by a await body of menAndIter-L. C. Norman. t Warrenton. Ile was tenMet, Atuillbir-Virgil Hewitt. i strally
Treasurer-11.S. Hale. eupperte41 by the Alliance, but wasClerk-Jamea B. Hawkins,
Supt. Pub. Instruction - r..d. Porter der' "0 .11 1  Pee l (maims; 1Thompeou. , '-' 
----- '
Chirks-E. P. Went, E. 1). Pickett. ' cradle eandidate. Shortly after the
Register TAtiil Oftice-G B Swung°. A tioNst esSfectioe a meeting • wasVierks-J A (Inuit, MOS Bullock.
Insurance Commiasioner-H: P. Duncan. culled by •uch men as George W.
DeA13.0C°.;b;[(tr. ins,}10374:.":01iluin. 
Quick, ,II. - W. Roach, f 'hairnet!. of
Adjutant Oeneral-J A Gross. tee County Democratic Committee,Asst. Adjt. General
-Frank Richardson. M111111 Ingram, H.ory Vitisou. and aSupt. Arsenal-W. G. Thompson.
Com. Ag.- Hot. •nd Stat-C. Y. Wilson. twin ber of other., to cs nvene in CeriseState Librarian-Mrs Mary II Day.
cierk-Prank Kavanaugb__ _ ler th"lbelleutialaielf_diacuseing matters
Penitentiary Warden-E. If. Taylor.
Public Printer dr -Moder-R. P. Johnson.
I nspecter of If ines-t '. J. Norwood.
and celled the •tithe] ot the main-
to 'bil s, 1order. They met
Deems wanien---sam. Nunn.
(70tetT OF APPEALS. hership to the fact that there Was a
TII 14; 13ANNEII.-
Ot-lai.tel1121) WeirWY
sekurront
P11,/bAY MORNING.
HILL te,WATKINN,
Tromso! suuscuiteriors:
01111 1111AR, (41 C.A.- SI CO
etaiONT.On 
........ - .heT NONTIOr 
 
 .04)
L_ 
Common
Soap
Rots Clothes and
Chaps hands.
IVORY
SOAP
DOES NOT.
:RECTO
%MATS.
-William W. of Sw
Idaho arrived nty re
Enoch Hooper, es in tl
clays ago on a s brothe
ticottsburg neigh lie Ii
(seen absent front 11 count
forty-ttleee years„
ot hes.
the brothers have pap
'filch tins
In pi48, wifita with th
niany'wild !pries ( ere on
being of a riving Hun, It
home for the e (-de
olfsCallfornia, a tiir,destur 
r to meet
his fortune. lie jo
train, wild with tite
()stile Indians, he a
his destination. Ever
with exeltemeut at lit
had been made, and
stories afloat of hoe
located a claim, sun ft and
toiled on until e d given
out with the storek truck it
rich" and sold his
hundred thousand or ilailei(o7i.
Claims were being I and. the
excitement was at fit t. Mr.
Cooper. was one of ti Califor-
nia pioneer moters,an poetise
with varying Alleeeteli Inner at
years. Ile was thro eseenes
MERCHANT 'MID FIRMER. 
of the early days of ialand
remained there unti From
Amusing Actions of Two Newly 
there he went to lila located
one ranch, where h num-
BANN
Y NOVEMBER 20, 1891.
 eetp.
NUMBE1i 1.
The Banner JobOffiee
Pl/Uhlbla so as
_ 1•:•41,R.C-AINDS OF FANCY PRINTING.
HOME. aultagwggig Day Proclaina-
' Rona.
'By the President of the United
ti' of America: A proclamation.
loll very glad incident of the Inas-
-emus proSperity which has crowned
ie year novi drawing to a close that
hopeful tied reassuring touch has
een hit by all of our people. It hub
twn as wide as our country, and so
oecial that ovAry home has felt Its
amtorting Influences. It is too great
be the work of man's power and
osi particular to be the device of his
Ind. To tied, the benethient and
e Ailwise, who waken the labors 01
au to be fruitful, redeeinetheir loss-
by Ilk grace, and- the &ensure of
overnittent It ism much beyond His
ease the pral-e Nod gratitude of
it people of this favored nation ttru
tly due.
A ow, therefore, I, Beide:nits !Berl-
eerand President of the United titutes of
"e' " ttuerica, (14) heathy appoint Thurs.
iteinenf toy, the Leah stay ot November press-
( mardu nt, to be the day of thanks-
rwl nee. e,,,,,sam-peames In which we
‘atul R ere meenttted to enjoy thou and for
•Idr, 'vim: t Sod for the isatte, Ills
Ise erseer vat lots om those in:Mutton.;
-ere the 'N•i""
w"d civil and religious liberty which
s Hutt e gave our fathem thew Islions to de-
tee appropriate
cr had I" 
Pria'siellvT,t8111,811108nnli us the courage
' Chief Justice. W. H. Holt Judges Caw diePesitiee ee...lhe pert of the Alliance Maixied Couple from ber of years. A large of his
well Bennett, J. 11. Lewis, W. S. Pryor; 1 i drift illto'polit;e, which vat early life was spent In wand vcr the“Kaltt tuck."Reporter, E. W. -Hines; Clerk, - Abram
Addams; Deputy Clerk, W. Doiltanoor. Jr., ileastee the pr nciplet a the order. 
western territory, spec' in min-
s Isepoitteerk superior court. R. L. Greene. ends and trading in ifferent
SUPERIOR COURT. , 
The' appointed a public !by in 4o- Under the above-caphon the Ev- products of the country is wily
' Judges, Joseph Barbour, V. B. Young. ,viamber, when all could meg and . ansvill urier of the 12th Instant he accumulated quite ne, butW. H: 'Yost, Jr. cent and straighten out mat reqf it*. alteinpts to icl tWo . couples 01 through mickness and at ireusii.Railroad Cdhuniesionees-41. H. A,datLIA 11411 so desired. Kentucky's mom amebic people as stances he lost it.1. A. Spaulding, W. B. Flemitig. Instead of this Ceuuty I'resident. countryfied, and in RU doing it .sim-
ply showed to all intelligent 
Ile never heard fro , of hi
COUNRIN, Shelton published a card, couistareige- people fluidly until lust year, a ng tha--- lu this section the pig-headedness of they were all dead. le nter li
..
CIRCUIT COURT. ad by the Secretary, demanding a its city editor and the desperate aent•a registered letter lining aJudge-Hon John "R. Orsee, Cadiz.
Attorney-11cm. Jas. B. Garnett, Cadiz. , '
public apology for their actions, and strait its snide reporter had gotten %over dollar for a 'ries - I tiJailee-J. M. Pool. warning all members against attend- into for isomething to write about. i to (lie lc 
. i r P i"Clerk-J. R. Ih'ylte. s -ANSER, a 110f .1
Sheriff-R. R. Pickerine. 
ing the meeting of "the 'proselytes." The pieties to whom the Courier appeared In these col . RNCourt ce„oens, ti,,u,A 11i in say This hastened matters, and the Con. referred belong to highly respectable niece maw the notice, aand Norember.
COUNTY COURT. servatives met last week in Cadiz and fasnilies In this section lied to those him, which led l a cm'
Judge-W. S. Randolph. publicly withdrew from the order in w
ho know them the Courier's refer- mind his cominirgout 1
Clerk-F. A.,Faatenr. the following address once can be nothing more than an he found his bnitho• Attorney
-John T Young. Index to the oniehome concern that bed of sickness, which" Court covertes the third Monday in each
mouth, except May and November. 
WHEastaat We. Inembels . of the earns itself a nowspaper over In Ev- terminate hie life.Farmers and Laborers' Union, having
...-._ 
QUA RTERLY COURT. . • 'oitieti the orderigegisageseiteeseid teaansvMe. Toll. *but ,
entateai tat awsoressme web lea coo ireLukt tillechergtleMeellAtirruly and October. tor weitl then wenn the %nide reporteratitutlOn, 1)) lase and, declarstionsofOTIISt MONTI' °MOMS. the artiele to queetten
purposes to accomplish a i. rest and who write('
lasting gone, w,eineee it mu. t,„ctleye down here and have him drilled In
tied and hearty ellidoreement, in. Ile- 
etiquette and Keueticky honpitstity,
, cordausse with the purpose's and objects and then if he Is 
not wholly %ticking
; mA018TRATES., ' ex explained to me we endorsed the in 
these finer eualithes that go ,to
prineelow Disrricf- A- C. M!.tY“...Pr.i,n,„ce, noble stateruents 
embodied in the make a gentleman, take bins back
ton count isintdTuNes'ovellig'beinr. 11.artlif. Davit 
declaration of purposes without reserve siti put ham to work on his 
paper he
.N'%il•I:,:.:Tit.b.reipoa,,,,  court ad Wednesdays in or demur. for we believed then and luny succeed In giving his sheet a
March June. September and 
December. H somewhat respectable standing. Thisbelieve now that such a movement, it
('. Scope. Princeton moldable. 
, 
.0 iiarried out upon the priueiples there looks like plain advice, but when a
fMnakirsaa Pistrict-J. It. Hale. Cour
t 2..
to, would bring about 1 a better and
eatuietsys in March, June, 
September and more enlightened mete of el
lneatinn :enowspriper him fallen so low- that 
nth,
days in March. June, 1September 
and Be am 'sir the agrichltural and laburisie 
I to write such /slush as ap-
December. E R. Traylor; court 
4th Fri
eemher. masses in the science of economical 
peered In the Courier under the head-
Bsebetort Diatrid-L. I.. Ertwri... 2..1 rri-sert.nber and Dc- government, and. thee develop a bete
days in March, June,
reuniter. I. N. Workman; 4111 
Thutedays in tar condition, s mentary, Morally, en-
March. June. Septemlwr and 
op:ember.
'sally and flnapcially, crafting also a
' ,H District-N. K. 
Nabb; 2d Tueli" heifer understanding ot the proper
authorities to maintain Tit
M arch, June. September and 
December:
Surveyor-W. I.. Berks.
Aemmur--Johti Stevens.
t•etddy School Supt.-8. U. Mutt.
Coronor-M. N. Dunn.
piuNckto
zationeoith dictatorial powers vte BACIK TOin the hands of either Canity, State
der if they beliive that any ood
or Natioual presidents Of the Union. !A Plost;er'mwhile we do not object .to, having all.
who see lit to do so, remain in the .or- Cuck.S. After etno.ce Keof
Over F
be esaccomplished by sucli taut oda, yet
holding as we do opposite viewa, we
di) not propose to have our rights of
citizenship hampered and bound upin such a matinee, and hereby with-
draw our membership from an order
which we behevi capable o at-emn-
'plishing much geed if• carteed ant up-
on the original p all laittdown - an its
oatititlion, bylaws and declaration
of purposes', and alas bkely to de quip
ad much hat ti run as a portion t
the 
membershipseogiolsa mined thatit ehall be.' 
•
this will effect the metn/Frat• ip in
Trigg county to a great ext-itt=pose;-
hly one-third of the order withdtaw-
ing,
and he expressed himself as very sorry
t matters had %summed such le
shape, for he believed that if the ob-
jects and principles- of the &Wince
were carried out it wont • I bring 0:41
it better condifien of the agricaltuta.
d-tabortifg clagairof the coil-airy.
Eft Was compelled, however, to with-
draw from the order, On /Gellna lit of the
diotatorialsactiou of the County Presi-
dent, ;ski the muddle the order wae
getting imp en amount of the political
feat-urea that bad -already been dis-
played.
tug above and will then send out
with newsboys marked copies into manhood and who
the neighborhood where the people the b
alance of le
it would ridicule live and are known be left Kentucky.
which 
as follows: 
. - .
."Commonwealth of Kentucky, ex-
wutive deportment: In observance of
m long establielied custom, I re-mu-
m-11d that Thursday, the 213th day
of November, be (met apart as a day of
banksgiving and prayer by all the
etizens of our beloved common-
wealth. Almighty (hod has spared
as it elicitation of pestilence and bless-
al us with peace end abundanee. Let
es return thanks for His great bout).
les and matelots] mercies'. Let the
poor and- sailed be remembered its
ndenee
rote to •
ixts,,ir.tles.
"In testimony whereof I have here-
set lily hand and caused the great
where 
.II of the commonwealth te be af-
linkelym 
JAY of Novembei, in the year of our
!ewe one theorem(' eight hundred
Done at Frankfort, this, the 16th
snit ninty-onse and in the one hun
',PM fIkPkW,,tr.r0ProlW"olth-
etits and tyre' lie in led frIcolt ?: ' mobile waie.
ev.siottketwil-tietn. tut:: :Lei:: fen: 1.3.:2 ' on 
stoselay, December 7th at I
7g",:an:11:: :::::: d°"8 ii" „v.!' ek I tvl If olMir for mile to 
highest
at account t ,Il I; III i ha flout ot' Princeton 
on ('a-
nt his western Mann end hi' I'. road 20 A. Ms timber, Instanceiiifund of in for t the plo- 4. red. A inple.buildings and plen-
neer days of Califon e will re-
main here for some anti possi-
bly spend the remn days In
the shadow of hi Kentucky
home. He has nit arried, we
-.impose on lament ine sweet
race lie loved in the he young
away Bate
ew before
• 
De- 
us-employ in helping civil in order to gain a little che
ap note- Enoch Hooper- re old and
Saart-sailli 3:ectaltx_pol, out4 place his brother Will • three or
eur
eember. Elias Mitchell; 2t1 
unit a
Fr ia District-J. P. Moore; 
let 8atar- as tired as teaching all how hest tosup- t„ Deer ma
ce geleiee„ It fa'irtiwo 
....,„.
. R. M. Riley; 3'1 Thursday 
in klarc t,
national prejudices, auil all- unhealthy 
only remaining of the (am-
berday in Mandl, June, Stla_tomber 
and Decerfe pre s all persoual, local sectional and that the same 'issue Of -the Courier
June September and December.
 Courier coataine RLI 
Sdvertisement of jiy.
... TrWar District -P. B. Blalock
: lit rivalry and selfielt ambition.; 
and,
the Weekly Courier at fifty cents a
'Wecineadny in March, June, September 
and whereas, believing that thesemucivto-
nerember. W. r. Rucker; 4t1i 
Saturdays , _, . .__,„ . _--_,.;_ktsnaiv year. .*ho ester heard of 
a tespeeta- A Chautauqua
_par. ble wehtlyliewsrper, for fifty mots 
talvigittle .pgiip
In March, June, Seldala 
December tle-uetUreua moos anti morn 
um. 
.- .
Fuonersville . Pistricf-G. It TlaylOr,
• ad be Woo._ . mpliihed in a purely non
Fridays in March, June, September 
and Be- thigh and nonpolitical ordef-meele.- toyear? ---_.i-_-  first ne tin at•t
°ember. W. W. Blackburn; 24 
Tuesdays in scribed in the constitution, by-law We 
are authorised to say that th 0, L. 
Bonk int
March, June, September and 
Deoember.
and declaration of purposes of the statetnents 
of the Courier are grossly sphik wag elect .
r airmen and Latsorere' Union--; the untrue The 
parties did stopover it Hatcher Vice Pr
tore, we witnessed see regret a dispo Evansville ore short titne on thei Mitchusson Sec
salon manifested by a portion o way to IndTheapolle and lesuisville, 
Fowler Treasu
the membership (as well settle !seems but had they tried to act countryfied that each menu
tional President, who affirms tha they could not have approached th coulee member
polities was born in the orderaud the adeptness In that line of native Hoo- and enter on th
it is as lull of it as an egg is of meat
to debase the order into a politic 
ster's seen on the streets of Evaneyllie Whiell 
Would in
organization, and thereby foster l 
- 
the class af '4
every day In the year.
_ . 
course is both I
• s sover Al.w ho eil to sae it; . 1._ 
-
bwervutivesi of the ay are test front
ioil, worehip in the public uossiersetwe
-Jute the renewas Of 11111111Y tie.; about
sr AitietTlettll fireptidtm and thought-
illness towards those' who suffer Ince
the hotly or of the spirit
In tastimony whereof I have here-
to() set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed,
Done In the City of Washington.
this 13th day of- November, In the
year or our Lord one thousand eight
Mildred and ninety-one,, andeir the
Independence of the United States the
one hundred and eixteertttre-- • •
BENJAMIN HARRISION.•
By the President: James O. Blaine,
&tertiary of State.
Frankfort, Nov. I6.-Oov. Brown
k-ued a Thanksgiving proclamation
THE CHURCHES.,
tt.roar Camtes-R W Norehead Pastor,
preaching 2t1 and 4th Sandays. 
mornilsot
and night at ii a. m. and 7.p. 
in Sunday
school every Sunday at 9:30 IL. in.
M. F. Carer)+, Sonya-Rev. J. 
B. Sesy
Pastor. Hers ices 241 anti 4th 
Sunday it,
each month Prayer meeting 
every Wed-
nesday nigtit Sunday seload every 
Sundav
morning at tt o'clock
•rs
and evening Pre r mee - We then thoug t ant a i 
1 It; , t 6•‘1 Elie age 13 one 0
,
neettay evening uuday school at 
a. rn.
lie good ot the order would be tie - „„d we a 
in it, Our patrons are
CUIIIIICRLAND Pa IAN Carlow
-1i troyed owl Its evety laudable aim de among thrillekoat progresKive of theevery Sunday; E. M. Joblumn, Supt. 
.
T. Watson Paster SI/trainee let 
and 3dditturi elle(' by a coutinuation . of alleil a .11,„,. 
Tin,3„-asit, quiet, to (ski' sd
tys in each nionn,..ristars, winzaznv
 i i,!f ourse WO met le Ca lie rozpreneed.our vantage of e good offer. We make
Si Allay 1.410.1 1.'1(.4 Sunday 
morning a
9.30 o'clock, 4,y A Janie% 
sutwrintendent.
Sol.TIIRR11 PREen N Teel 
elIVRCII -Hos.. I.,
0 spencer. Pastor. SeryloaN 
1st end 21
Ssmitym, morning And evening, ig 
each
milh Prayer nilteting every 
Weinesday
evening Sabbath., 'school every 
Stabbed'
morning st 9:30 o'eloCk; H. 31. Jones,
 snot.
FIRST PRIOR TTERIA/1 CHWII,C111-
, 
Pastor- nervicee every Sabbath
morning and evening. J. S. 
Hawthorne,
superintendent Sabbath school, every 
Sab-
bath morning at 9 30 o'clock 
Player meet,
log Wednesday night
flexexen ST. BAPTINT 1.11.1.MCW 
-Services
every Sunday at II o'clock A. a., 3 P. 
"Lana
•. a. snottily school 9 a. N. 0. 
plaffeld.
Tutor.
The Courier-Journal,
IRV I I,LE, KY.
Suheeription meat, Daily and sond.s, too on
yew, Dail) +Whom isionday,ige. 00 a yeas, Sunday
00 • year, Weakly. Gino yr.,
The 'Weekly Coirtot-karsal
views in accordance with our beliefs, greet many• but when we recently
fel requested a meetiegol the member- a , , .
tip for this dateeto formulate a plan offered a set of the memoir
s, eitAner
or the roorgpnization of the Farmers 
:Iif. e iti loran n to,r Sheer idiann ,t 18.0i1 re r ix n , t.itvee
nil Laborera Uni n upon the in telli- L31orginelledltions for 50 cents a set, In
eat and conservative basis of i ; s ore!' ronnection with ma yeares ssubacrIpton
nal constitution,by-laws and declara to the Cosinopolltian Magazine, 18,
ion of purposes; and whereas, it s..ems end a ' years subscr
iption to this
hat the prepident of the order, as paper, 
$1-$4.50 in all-we fairly
timing dictetorial powers as great as outdid ourselves. •
hose of the Emperor of Russia, ha- 
Thousands of orders have already
been reeeiVed by the publIshere, so
ernamied of its an apology for ezer. that if our friends witsti to avail
ising the rights of tree citizens; and, tilemeelveseof this extraordinary ep-
wherem, we recognize the power of me portunity, they tnust wake up. 
No
an (ir men to curtail in the smallest such offer has ever 
before been made
nse a single one of our smallest to 
the reading public, and it is seethe
igloos, :sr in any way dictate to Its the 
ful If it rill ever be duplicated.
tanner in which we shall exercise the 
Again we say, "Wake upl"
If not on reading terms with the
eivilege ol giving expression to our magaziess, send postal card request
whet' and opinione, when the Consti- for R free maniple copy to the Cessna°.
utiqp of the United Steteeltuarantem politan Publishing C
ompany, Medi-
rer Lon of speech as well ta thought, son 
Square, New: York city..
herefore, be it If the
 memoirs are not wanted We
Resolved, 1st, l'hat we do not 
con. will send the BANNEtt and Cosine-
eive that the constitution, ey
ee,,,, .politan one year for $3.30.
••• the largest eiroiduet at any Democrats.
Notwoopapsr Old; netlef OHM end propooe• ec
fallaa•T irele• no already Mtge eirridation .
Mick to he w
the eoutse.
HOW I for the purists.° of giving birth to
By OltIng AWN, Meek
to not emit optend id Pal, Alen
itis.autta (mold W•ielo, A
reit psrocstsr. in Weekl. l'000
pt• Gamy Irmo. Semi (.1.
Pr dent
blear! nob
t te7g itiot
?very Dal to political thechine, by which the ends
mete rs vv. tot designing mid selfish men may 
IseMat in
ivied out.
Resolved, 2d, That, having reoslv-
a guarentee of aeminterfereace
lir political conVietions and religious
lief when we jointed the order, we do
on low propose tosanfitnit to any in
ment thereuptel:
oar NI krises lve.1, ftd, That It the order two-
evoneene.13,11leis weneeatt a. to make itself a political orgaui- ruggist in Princeton.
mid declation of purposes of the Far-
ere and Laborers' Union, under 
reelneals, Ky. October IS. 11190.
which we joined the order, are intend• This certifies 
that, a few months ago
my little son wart sittlieted with chills,
and after hieing iiiiiniag Without effect I
concluded to try term* Tonie, and
am pleased in say that a few donee, in
accordance With directions, complete',
cured bitn. Other member* of 'Ay fami-
ly have axed Lemon Chili Tonic ith
perfect satisfaction; hence I eheeriully
recommend mood remedy, tsetse conAdent
that it will do all that is claimed for it
by Its proprietor... E. B. Joao.
Deputy Clerk McCracken county come.
For male and guaranteed by all the
loadles, You
. The largest s
of dreestreu in
Princeton Is t
popular dryg(
consisting of
and silk gin
shades and n
liar prime.
Mrs florets
ure in waltln
- - -
Born, to t
of the Far
on the 6th 1
---
Deans
by local ap
reach the
There 14
nom, .and
remedlea.
inflamed t
lining of
Mien' this
have a rot
'hearing, a
clotted,
unless the
out and
normal
deatroyed
ten are
nothing b
the muco
.We Wit
for soy
catarrh)
taking .s1
for circul
F. J.
told h
been or-
d held its
flee of Mrs.
Ight. Mn..
nt, Mrs Dr.
timmtieorgie
d Miss Ida
as decided
s circle be-
ional
rs' course,
members of
Chautauqua
and profits-
- 
member
tl tie
bi
elegant stOelt
exhibited in
ntl only at the
if L. Wolff,
liver lacesjets
amities In ell
igns at pomm
l'ollard end
'ill hike pieces-
-le If
jawed( Hobby,
neighborhood,
I.
_ .
he Cured
lifl they eitanot
lots oh the ear.
ay to cure deaf-
y constitutional
Is caused a
of the.
techbill he.IffIldnOtt youpd or Imperfect
-it is entirelythe result, and
lion can be taken
restored to its Cl
hearing will lw
nine dam 'out of
catarrh, which Is
mild condition of
e Hundred Dollars
Meat (caused by
cannot cure by
terrh Cure. Send I
& Co., Toledo, 0.
tot, 75 cents.
t:. f water. Terms made known on
di)' of sale Sale will hike place at
refidence on farm. J. F. Smell,
(o14t Hopson, Ry
the Methodists here have purchase
ailhe neat cottage built 'by the late
wiffiss Machen Jr., in the east part or
town, lamb:will use it as a parsonage.
nits the nail on the head
"-OM' of 1)r. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
t T • • a.) the ri la thin in
e ate tIC ver, sto at an towel
thoroughly ..frectively, bu
-.mildly and gent persuad
ea than force. Y
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The 14 Prospettus of Notable Icatunca for 1893 and Specimen Copics oil! be scat Free.
Brilliant Contributors.
Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by a host of eminent MC* and women, among whom *re
The Right Hon. W. E. (Redstone. Count Ferdinand de Lessees.- Andrew Carnegie. - Cyrus W. Field.
The Marquis of Lorne. -Justin McCarthy, M.P.- Sir Lyon Mayfair. - Frank R. Stockton.
Henry Clews. - VasIll Verestchagin. - W. Clark Russell. ss The Earl of meat!). -Dr. Lyman Abbott.
Camilla Urso. - Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred others.
The Volume for 1892 will Contain
Nine Illustrated Serial Stories. moo Stories of Adventure. The Best Short Stories.
ArtIcles of Practical Ada ice. Sketches of Travel. Hints on Self-Education.
Glimpses of Royalty. Popular Science Articles. Household Articles?
Railway Life and Adventure. Charming Children's Page. Natural History Papers.
700 Large Pages. Five Double Holiday Numbers. Illustrated Weekly Supplements. No. Irly t000 illustrationa,
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Office with the B•74991t.
E. H. JAMES,
Attorney At Law,
• EDDY \ 11.LE, K't
WIII practice in all the courts of I.yus
and.adjoining counties.
JOHN C. RILEY,
LWYERS
EDDYVVILLE N
J. A. A KM .
DENTIST.
OFFICE:
Over Kaufman& (oldnauter's
1)11. J. B. 111{1G1IT,
IZ•MINT yr afar Jr• ,
muNuEroN, KY.
OFFICE--Over Sabin's in Kevil's Cornier.
of ilk tiff
R. H. BURKS,
INT ellIsetT.
PRINOUTON._ - K.
R IC/ 0 TIC) 1_714
ILIITTAW A. W
W. H. GREEN • Proprietor,
First-clam ,Accommodations.
Of
The Old Reliable
DUER HOTEL
AT /FREDONIA, KY.
Rates $2.00 Per Day. Fwp Only
Tolerible.
After over 20 years in the busirliesa is still
Open to guests. Thankful for t favors
and soliciting a , continuation,h the same.
1 am respectfully, Ac.
C. L. DUEL eroteletor.
Portorw tile - Iote1,
. OCKRILI.r;
A. WILLIAMS, Night Clerk
Rates $2.00 per day,
NORTC NVILLE, = KY.
FOR RURAL HOMES!
THE STANDARD AMERICAN POULTRY BOOK,
THE AMERICAN LIVE STOCK MANUAL,
EVERYBODY'S LAW BOOK,
CONDENSED CYCLOPAEDIA OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE,
MODERN COOK BOOK AND MEDICAL GUIDE,
ARTISTIC EMBROIDERY.
BOOKS OF THE UTMOST PRACTICAL USE AND VALUE TO EVERY
FARMER AND HOUSEKEEPER'
They Contain 708 Pages und Hundreds of Illustrations. ant !Lie Six of the
Greatest Books Ever Published for the Parm end Hom
!We offer sea premium eig rills
TO been ...pectin, selected with a dine
oar pa ram opportIlatty of MO
on to oar paper, • collection of WONG
or vital insportanee la every rural lose. Neiman
,lorl of e4weeer.d. GS weft et telbreseo (Iwo
OP appended
evsv ULTRY{••••
AR.
es of any
, hate of
rites a page
for imam
W. H. ROBINSON
PROPRIETOR OP
Eddyville and Depot Jail, Passenger anc
Baggage Transfer,
EDDYVILLE- - KY.
be Ton Want to save From 15 to 00
--Cents NI-
EVES): OLLAR YOU SPEND!
Al
Containhalls illustrations Qt every-
thing Mansfaeturned utailiwymted
ed. Catalogue'
cation.Addhuse Chicago' Ru ply
Coo ITS West Van Boren M.,
go,! •ols
$25 Per Week.
-WANTED-
GOOD - AGENTS
To sell our general line of merelia n
dime. No peddling. Above !salary
will be peel to "live" agents. For
further information, address:
Cite:woo GENERAL SUPPLY CO,
178 West 'Van Buren St. Chicago
4 17-1v
TO SHIPPERS.
Butter. Cheese, l',oultry, W 1111 /ante. Meals.
Apples, Potatoes, Green and Dried
Fruits, Vegetable'', Cider, Beans,
Wool, ilides, Sheep Pelts,
Tallow, Furs, Skins,
Tobacco, lint i it,
F:our, Beeswax, Hay,
Feathers, Ginseng, Broom crno and Iforti.
M. E. BALLARD,
Ileneral Commianion Merchant A Shipper.
217 Market Street, ST. LO1' IS, M.
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uommercial Hotel Barber Shop
is the place tog-et a,"
IPlibart - C)liskius 1-3Cali• -
Aud is the only shop in Princeton employing only White !Barbers.
Ladies' Hair Bleached, Blondened, Compressed Air Rot wad G. Id. HairSinged to prevent its falling out.
This is decidedly ttso hest and handsomest sin p in Stern and it will pay yon to call on us.
We employ none hitt the very best Workmen aid our special inducement is Firstelaa.
Work. Most Respectfully,
J. M. LAWRENCE & CO.
-3rez,-17
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THE PRINCETON BANNER
HI LL d WATKINS. •
.sr
flarfUARY NOTICES,
Or Resolutions of Respect a/ 120 words or
leas will bellinserted free. When the notice
exceeds, 120 words 1 cent • word will be
eharged for all over that number. Count
off 12o words and send along 1 cent • word
fur the remainder. If the above rule h not
adhered to, do, not look for the notice, for
it will not appear. •
Tun National Alliauce is in session
at Indianapolis this week.
A row in -St. Louis Tueeday de=
stroyed over • millioui dollars worth
of property..
Room lifeerroLL•reu, late Postmas-
ter of Paducah, was indicted by the
Federal grand jury at Paducah Wed-
Desday for embezzling registered let-
fees. Three indictments were re-
turned &gained him.
1HE city of Paducah has voted $100
a month to be appropriated to the
poor and hi be be paid out by the
New Howard society at the place. If
the town of Princeton were to make a
like approptiatiou it is more than
likely that the town would have to be
the first beneficiary, as her treasury is
now empty.
Tex Sunday Truth, of Paducah,
has been purchased by James V.
Wear and E. W. Crumbuugh, two
young gentlemen who haul had con-
siderable experience in the newspaper
husinem. They are getting out a
eery readable soetety journal, and
among other good things Mr. Wear
contributes a novelette each week.
THE "brilliant foreign policy" of
this Republican administration should
bring • blush to the face of every hon-
est American when they stop and
think of the Hayti affair and the em-
barrassing position they have gotten
into with Chili, if such indignities had
been offered England without repara-
time, the citadels and walls of these
two little republics would be crumbled
into dust and the authorities begging
for meiCy.
SECRET A ET FosTert declares that
the amount of money in circulation
in this country is greater than it has
been at au e previous time sand bore
per capita than in any other firseclam
nation with the single e xception of
Frances Nevertheless the Alliance or-
ators will go right on saying that the
currency hoe been esstiknely contract-
ed, and that the figibtte are stiller-
ing because money is searaelhe.
Democrat.
Yee, awl the fact is patent le every
nerving man that ell this great vol-
of curraucy of which the Globe
ierat spea‘s never fitele ks way
int• e pockets of the agricultural
el e lift mortgagee and pay of1
debss
vtessnelliesemeevene lame ..nwelea -of the
poen and money lenders. If it
fr. d be more 
evenly distributed
ng the people a greater era ot
.rprosperity would prevail in all lunch-
ea of trade!,
Dulaney.
Tutu Montgomery and Boil Tray-
lor, of near Farmersville, Lisited this
place Saturday.
Prof. Bob Gresham was in the eity
Suntity's
Frank Wood, of Lamasco, visited
near this place last Sunday.
Enoch Scott and Miss Dora Jen-
kius eloped Tuesday to Golconda to
get married. We wish them a long
and happy life.
Miss Ella Jordan was in 'torte
Wednesday aheppiug.
'Miss Mae& Smith, of Kuttawa.
passed thorough here Saturday en-
route to Louisville.
The Ladies of the S. P. church will
have their supper next week on
Tuesday evening at Mrs. J. B.
Tyler's.
If you suffer from sick, tiefVOtle,
neuralgic, /Thiel, billious, or dye-
peptic headaches, fbelyerotine will
cure you promptly.
"Golden Medical Discovery" cures
those diseases which come from blood
impurities-scrofula and skitt dis-
eases, sores and swellings.
But dot* it? It's put up by the
thousands eef gallons, and geld to
hundreds of thousand's. Can it cure
as well as if hail been compounded
Jute for you?
Its makers gay that thousands of
people who have had Tetter nnd
Salt-rheum, leer:Aloe and Erysipelas,
Chrbenclea and Sore Eyes, Thick
Neck end 14eleorwed Ulattdai, are
to-day toecauee they used it.
Suppeeo that this is so. Suppose
that a quiat-witted man wits far-
seeing enough to know *at to cleanse
the blootl was to clentese the life.
Suppose-by many experiments, and
after many failures, he discovered
this golden key to health and that his
faith in it for you is so sfrong that
,vou can go to your druggist, buy a
bottle, and if it doesn't help you,
you cap get your money returned -
cheerfully. Will you try it?
The remedy to have faith in, he the
remedy the makers themselves
have faith in.
Wake Up.
The age is one of rapid progress--
and we are in it. Our patrons are
among the most 'progressive of the
nation. They are quick to take ad-
vantage of a good offer. We make
a great many; but when we recently
offered a set of the memoirs, either
of Grant, Sheridan, Sherman; Mc-
Clellan, or Lee, in their respktive
orginal edition.
' 
for 50 (same; et met, in
vonnectien with a year's stabeeerfpton
to the Cosmopolitan Magazine,
and a years subscription 'to this
paper, $1-$4.50 in all-we fairly
outdid ourselves.
Thousands of orders have already
beeu received by the publishers, so
that If our friends wish to avail
themselves of this extraordinary op-
)artunity, they must wake up. No
such offer hits ever before been made
to the reading public, and it is doubt-
ful if it will ever he duplicated.
Age in U Wokeup!"
If not on reading terms with the
magazine, send postal card request
for a free sample copy to .the Cs tie
veinal Publishing Company, Ma -
eon Seill8T,P, New York city.
If the memoirs are not wanted a
will send the BANalffit and Canal
politan one year for S'1.307-
-larte•
ThisA*11se eerdiee
3.'11 lee street,-
*sot that if hie little girl hod ad anoi
er congestive chill she would have died,.
Chia is what he writes us: "I have °see
your Lemon Chill Tonic in my Mind}
and find it all you claim The inediciust
has no bad taste but is deliciously *i-
3 ed LIL little daughter who autfofedor . y
for prone time with chills and fever,
THE State Union of the Alliance ....died the clock in anticipation of th•
WO in ICIAIOD at Elizabethtown last next dose. Lemon Chill Tonic not only
AS A
'eck c"ntrarY tc elPe"liu" rescribed br agne, 
lull
was the in et conservative session that etiects et speedy' Itt'ild permanent cure. 1
organization has ever held in the State. very gladly testify to the merit ot a mole
I i had been predicted and 
shadowed vth ci•iii:iwhicli 
u
I have seen used ,tn niiyMiai
such signal sccess. . 
ak 
e no
forth in despatches that it would over- other. Price 50 cents. -
KIT the bounds of the Constitutiou For sale by 
Dawson, Richey, Terry and
Hatcher & Cos druggists.
and edge in a plank favoring the - - --
Third par y nmeetueht. llie election Special Announcement.
--..-"- -„Af delegates from, a niaj..r.ty °Litt , It's, licre.made arrangements with Dr. B.o Tell cr. 
eee----counties in the State who acted and •.''Te ' " ` 
rea se
voted with the People's. party gave 
on the Bork and his Diseases," which wilt
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
rise to this rumor. Nothing of the of that valnable work ter by rending their
kind was attempted, bat on the cow address (enclosing • two-cent stamp for
kcal telk and altogether harmonious- iou•
Emailing
sainet2ALtote.n\R;v.}1. this
nzed- as standard authority upon al..
teary the meeting Was tree from polite 
Eseinkeeis nCo..,
men of dflerent political eieedi min- diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal
gled together as brother,. 1"0 give 9ele attests, over four Million copies having
'the lie to thew rumors Hon. T. 1'. 
been kid in the past-ten years, *sale never
before reached by any publicatIon in the
Gardner, a bitter opponent of the same period of time. , We feel is,nfidelit
Third party idea, was re-elected Pres that our pigeons will appreciate the is orb.
ident, on ace3unt of the good admin- and be aktd to avail themselves of "Hi
istration lee has /teen the Alliance. opportunity' 
el abutaining anrailtuabliabook.
He has been conservative, just and pert s "insendinv: li,rst 'die 
men ((OFF
b 
..121;
fair, and the r il ' it i .11 i,.1.1 o Vir .q. chino i ssi for ills ine
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IIIIISTM PRESENTS.
Our sts bscribtlon list ia;continually g
give to Huy person sending .us 100 new s
gold; for .10 new subscribers $1.0 In goh
scribers $2 in silver. Awards will be HIS1
name.. HIL
SOCIETY'S CATEST.
MANY THINGS IN CIGARETTES.
- 
INDIVIDUALISTIC walking she
s't N'"" "1 Th."1I 17"." ''''' ""I' th. well as enstom-mado neckwearfteroptInts of Nicotine,,
among the latest peuchanta of
Cigarett.•-•otioLers and opponents of wanted swell.
the noxious little rolls fte4 well will be in- Tom latest fad in men's jewelry
terested III soul., renearchee r..cently searfpin of allitvg, the design ben
made by State Chemist Payne. of Geor-
miniature, In the form of the bow
belt-tied cravat.
lug' but lit 
i 
mlier to give it a big boom w will
serlbers to the 'PRINCETON BANNER in
15 HOW mnbseri els $5 in gold; for 10 new sub-
!Christmas Ill •ning. Money must accompany
fkz WATKIN8, abs. Banner, Princeton, Ky.
gia, who has discovered that Hgarettes
are pure tobacco and paper, runt nothing
elm. The Keene wInOt the chemist met
&temperance committee of the Insists-
turf _the other day 13 them reported in
the Atlanta itlonatitution:
The chemist stated that cigarettes
were composed of tobacco wrapped in
rice paper, arul theta was no poison in
them with the exceptiost of nicotine.
Then the gathering looked surprised,
and menalare of the cousznittee hew
firing cross-queetionie They were
oeut to prove all linout eigsret tea.
Dr. Payne told-Mew clearly and in a
manner that plainly showed he had
done his work well.
Briefly the doctor explained what he
had done. 'Ile had taken cigarettes of
nearly every brand ' anti careiplly
aseimireant them.
The contents., without thepapen, Of
eighty -cigarettes. wens easet this-
mixture was not a ;trate of poison. not
in tobaeom aaiiih SS wssl for chewing
and in cigars. eitteeseatexined for 'nor-
phine, but fogad none; for opium, and
found none; fir • 'hasheesh" or Indian
hemp, and found none.
Then, as a surety, he mixed one-quar-
terof a grain cif morphine with the con-
tents of eighty other cigarettes. This
be examined by thessame'process as the
other and the poison was elearly shown
This was only one-three-hundred-and-
twentieth of a grain to a cigarette, but
the presence of the morphine was
!sally found,
The papers of eighty were then an-
tlyzed and no arsenic or other poison
was fcrionl.
Besides the paper there are in eig-
srettes:
Nicotine:.
Oil of tobacco.
Bitter extractive.
Gum.
, Chlorophyll.
"What sort of a thing la that?" broke
in a member. "It %stools like poison."
The doctor Irmo:lied mid told him it
was merely the coloring matter in. al
plants.
Cellulose.
Potash.
Chlorine.
Silica.
Water.
Sulphuric acid.
Nitric acid.
Phosphoric acid-
Lime.
Iron.
Magnesia.
That's a formidable-looking list, but
it makes up nothing but tobacco.
"As a result," concluded De. Payne,
"I will state there's no more poison in
a cigarette than In a cigar.
• "Nicotine is in both and is a deadly
poison. If a man awalhiwa his quid of
tobacco it vrW kill hint if lie doesn't
fra
re
ii
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abstinence people ren ending this, IS . of daily occuu
tSti wine, a t .1%1 iihntinoseld&teirsi -1 With any dice
London stow writes her Obritrilftm lit • treated." "la
_
wine" tit the bottoni. Mods i
‘....
HOUSEHOLD HINTS tpj -weii,i.i,,_____-__ , • up lac the trio
Op • few nails or old steel pens lir SdastersT• Ti
uso will not eorrod • 
final layer
pure lune.
the writing iuk. anti then pros in claily
. Or
bi to hire pictures for an enter in
ment. True, it is not given citit Every ms.n
To Remo.): berry stains from pap's:, a platfortn hi
books, etc.. hol I a lighted Mini dot falls ufw'n
match close to tInou and the' fumes re especially
move the states spatter 
falls
lime no soap in washins j▪ 'Hy
wash in water hot as the hunda
bear; rinse in 'culling water, and w
as dry as possitile.
Winos hot &oak is spilled on
floor, pour cold water on it inunedi
ly. to prevent it trotnetrfking int,.
board.; then scrape it on.
Soso:routs a !mister's We may yits
both uopleasant and s. seri el An a
final 02 assnoun I. bruised pats
kayos spread with erehm and often
00110 Wed.
.1 k COLN of vinegoir' will dime*.
oa II Ssoci quickly. Whirs a I tr,•
et.t'h;!YDatnIie arrown tin win I 4,,
S--tri7lci st..a dextiroeis nati-of rho 11 ;-
will dIalo.igs It when other means a-
pravid al bath the operator
patient, koop calm. ,
PiJRZLY PER5ONAL.
Vutemince II. Saw.site, son of the
Willem H. Seward, has finished
c. biography of his father. Ile has
i Ong:Iasi upon the work a long time.Tux wife of Lieut. 11. D. liorup,o1rutted States legatjon hi Pieta is onthe very few Indies who curt clan
• hare made the ascent of Mont Iflans
JOSEPH . C. CHINA, the elskat tan
I A' :\ ineem. Ky., died recestly, agml
years. Ilia wife died a year ago, is
toe. They were married about
years ago.
Eiorstin KEARNICY, the New Y
milli maims is, nest to Judge lillu
the largest property owner at Sara
and ke is known --'''ii,.. earl of Sa
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lee
fraterual and leeriness Pedel011, end
nude work was done looking to the
ad vaucement Of the order iliga in any
similar MIN% since HS organization
Owensboro was lichened as the Peet
edam of meeting.
Au aniusintrAlling
nature, but a very d's...,nsting phase of
it is shown by the tohaero user who
persists in squirting the filthy :metes
all over a erwly polished stove., It is
very seldom that a stove, or anything
else in it nee simper office, gets any
polish, hot we have recently had our
stove polished and we shall keep • 2
by 4 club handy for the next few
months, end tb• first fellow who comes
into our office NMI imagitire Oat the
store would, look better flecked with
anther and then proceeds to decorate
it-- well, it ill medieval to say more. .
***
There is prehably not another Wart
is the State that pews-
ses what we base viola herein Prince-
, va permanetit flying .1, telloasn.
we heve -it here mei Noon
be ma ly to whirl. It is dile to
Frserg's enterprise that w.-
be has taken considerable
t a neat habitation fur it.
ia sisociated with hem,
miming it. The
t Inr it to dart,
Ill admit, it will
bows and a
Nimenhi.
igoviatt
People with impure bl may tame ip
exist, riot lire Life Is robbed of h.qii its
joyi'when the blood is Med, .1 el tiimpuri-
ties and disenwr COMIC} thin Oonditi01
ieWitta ••-,1i. It t..
s.t-y . It Tf I /1/.1,10h; '
Nett
) OCti
t40•00.0toosexi, bits
In op,otl repair, good el*
and out 1141t1S4.0, #11 on it large lot.
Also My livery tfil
hums, cetflikge
reamonabie.
Fon RmeT-My stable, which has
free of the beet locations in Princeton,
tor remit on easy terms.
J. B. TYLER.
IALISM N A
rromaganciion Carried On Under till Vtall
Eyes or Europe's Potentates.
In several of the annIes of Europe the
socialist propasanda is now aetively
carried on, according to a big socialist
of New York city, who says, as quoted
In the sun: "It is often referred to
with alarm in the European papers.
but they cannee find out much about
it. It is secret work It is an undem
ground campaign in which the
socialists are engaged. and their object
is to gain over as many soldiers an pos-
sible, so as to be ready for the time of
trouble that is coming in Europe. It is
impossible for soldiers to go to socialist
meetings, but they can be reached
otherwise. The British war office has
found this out within a short time; the
German military authorities have
9,7,,B.ILtazialsrimoitingtav-
5rnment a troubled about it..
"In England there are socialist agents
in the military ranks. They enlist in
the regiments, and, in the course of
their service, find opportunities of talk-
ing socialist doctrines very cautiously.
They stir up discontent; they sped*
against their officers when off duty.
and, as tIsemcj aU belong to the work-
ing dames. It is easy to raise their
prejudices against the aristocracy. So-
:Solite tracts and papers are got into
the barracks and garrisons somehow
and are often read quietly at night, am
are eery exciting, for they take the side
of the poorer orders from ',which the
army is recruited, and defend the work-
ingmen and women who are the fathers
and of the redcoats. The
lies as more success than
them is disaffec-
Nearly all the diseases in the South
ern Sletee are produced nowt malaria.
tireite'ri Tasteless Chill Took reit-mere
all malarial poison trom the oyetee.. It
is as pleasant to the tattle as lemon twi-
ny. 50c. There are many
To get the genuine, ask for Groves's.
J11 the
We can not milord to deceive you. Can
tidenee is begotten be honesty. De WIWI.
Little Early Risers am pillephat eure
constipation and headache. Sold by
W. R. Terry l'rinieui and Pries & Clark,
Cerulean dprings
ate.-
•
Me Arenas two*.
The bet ifthej to the aerial for cuts
brakes, ewe., olow salt rheum' fever riorm,
Auipparl hand., blabs. m•ns and stilt
de,10301111, sod positively core, pile, Or no
pay requont. It is gusaranses d to give per-
fect satisfaction, or esoway refunded. Price
te eve asheiev PeR thereon.
t • reknit Oared. beat tit and Pet iv
breath seentredl, by eihitutes fantod' items'
dy. i'rieeIto testa; nasal injector free.
eon saki isy Terre.
sho. vinare% Iterriedy-a positive or
Els I toneell, Dif 11 Milt'am ii I enlor e ti Ii
few wee hk Tor".
- 
acid or•-
their own-brothers.
"In the Genius Many tlio aerialist
propaganda Is pervasive, and every sol-
dier in it knows shout socialism. The
eleetions of the WI lent have
"
•
Cs
peitithees socialbile tato tite,t, whisk ifs Itatecting
fte the yelwg kaiser
as iitsentereit soak tell.
she working-nee. ..f thereon, get
ready the the uprising that le „pretty
sure to De heard of before eke end",
this oeutury, their brothers hit army
will not be anxious to put the
"An for the French aefeY, the
1st spirit is strong hi it, es It Is strong
tumult; the pniletarint of Prance. There
Is a socialist propaganda In the Italian
army, and the name. of Garibaldi and
Maszini are powerful there.
--It is hard to speak of socialist prop-
agenda in the army of Russia, yet we
hear often of nihilists among the offi-
cers or in the ranks, and of nihilist
plots in which the csarel soldier++ are
engaged.
"In certain eontiorencies the armies
of Europe cannot ft.. trustecl hr their
mustero, tool if the genemil war that Ii
dreaded alesertel break ooth there will
revolutions nod revolutions of • kin,*
that will astonish the crowned heath
and other. peoples"
Dixon. of Rhode slant. gets is
ansignue•nt of old Capt. Itarcsett. r.
Dixon won the-first applicant-
GOOD tr.:La.+ HUMOR.
"PAT. Pat. yo I should never hit
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Qi tho twenty-seven royal families of
Europe two-thirds are Germans.
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FRADONIA DEPARTle.NT.
Ebo. Mc:GOODWIN, Minis
Billy Hooker, of Henri/county,
Mo., a visiting relatives .ad friends
in the county.
s" Albert Guess and bride attended
church here last Sunday.
J. F WjAtt, of Liviugstou county,
visited his mother's faunae Sunday
atitl Louday.
The lobate:0 buyers Opened the ball
in this county last week. They are
paying irotolve to six dollarspep
hundred for the woad. ,
Mr. A. 11. CaOIIu, uuf.t" itt.'nilra
county; was in tee Itlat Soak ooins
try late weeketed bought neutral tiFops
ot tolioeco paying $5 and $5.15 per
huheiree,
W are having regular wiuter
weather now aud hug killing is the
order of the da .
Be, pour moat mosows fro..
Goodwin At Maxwell.
-arthe -home treiser son, S. R.
Cessahly, ia llyeueburg, lEr,„ Mr's.
Mary Ciunitly, aged 87 years.
Don't terget the Sunday School
Conventiou at Flat Rook Suuday.
Major Grolip, our effieieut Deputy
Sheriff, was lb the city Tuesday.
Circuit Court is in see/van at l'rieme-
tuti this week:
liar,* ifreunan is still very low
with typhoid lever.
A little child of (lid boiler's te very
sick sad got erpecied to live
If. GI. Young is the (oily jut., limo
front this section at his term o. the
court.
Cold weather is here. l'ente stud
get our of those tirmlooitio *loves that
NItamtinin it Mal well art selling Mi
cheep.
W. U. Steger toad bride ri-tutUtd
from their bridal tripled .
Dr. Kirkpatrick will sell bus Mu tire •
ho d goods ke-tnorrow, au41 leave for
In eotue time :wet week.
T. g. Butler is iu the muket agaln
and is paying tp pric -a fur tobacce.
Mctioodwin is aguit rot. the
Phoenix insurance Cu. tOrst sei le
aw ltake out • policy on Lotto, it
a T. Byrd will move ititet hie
headstone aew residence very 5,0111
Thursday, lbw 21ith, is Thaokii,h1,
inn day. Remember the per edam.
with yonr ttarkeys.
BB
speuklik .about bid tiWt,' nod liver
t rotilativi she mtle-rikur Irle re , ti i Mks-,
til,Crcynii it. i: Lawton y litl.1(ilhOtror IHI 1 PtUroalieTbeshI
with y bladder. I hail to be up
frequently at LH ht, Illsii Hi i rerttuinsti a
'iciest,I I of 
ia
ogee eite meortling to directions, 1
feel well. In fact I iito any it is the
beet medicine that ever went dovan
it human thrtett for k Miley awl liver
disease; For sale by all denten...
MIL (14 73CriTICINS,
Agents Thos. Kane & Co's
.„
SCHOOL DESKS,
AND BLACKBOARD SUPPLIES,
Bank, Oflice and School
FURNITURE.
The Best Furniture ManufaCtured in the
•
United States. Call andirt wilawite*.• 
• - e
School Trustees
Are invited to call at the Batumi, office and
see the sample desk we have on hand. It is
nal kind of (leak that is needed in every
school room in Caldw,ell counit The best
made.
The Meet tteeetteeint Remedy e•er Moro,
am& as ilk ertala In Ito effects and does ma
baleen lasadproor beton
Kendall's Spavin Cure,
1.1/001.11 P.O.', Ark. i tilg. la ea
Pa. R. 3, Milsbets. Co,
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toad oared them Tbwry say It bane
oe Wm& Yours truly, lt oh 11.
Guest A Hunter, dealer- in all
grades of Kentucky coal. ()Moe oh
Richey's drug atom. Lease orders
there. 40-t(
CHILD BIRTH • • •
• 
• • MADE EASY:
Momsas F....". is a scientific-
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre-
dient of recoglitzed value and in
constant me by the mettles! pro-
fession. 111111Weettediestri eremite-
bined in a mantic hitherto unknown
"MOTHERS•
• FRIEND" •
WILL IX) all that is claimed for
it AND/OGRE It Shoderis Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Rook
to ' Morels "mailed FREE, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials,
lent he eerie.a two rewsipt et pries st.ai par Wide
asasnm asewitisi t$,, me,
DOLD DT •1411. IIIIMBORIR1111
Scrihjier's Magazine,
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For Next Year.
It is not possible to give, in a brief 1111/1<0.
//II acme /it of •11 the fest oi ree its prepare! ion
Out the material is deficient in neither im-
strutnee nor range of subject. Among the
Subjects treated!
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or thread,
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. came from la lt,l) had purchased front him forty
• heads, el, vetopes, etc. In . 'is. .1 tout, forming a reservoir from intro complai hesdache, a 14 yimiN ago.
•teringritVirr The seventeenth.year which the pumps, which will be uts inoaser d
ef his past/mete closed last Saturday placed on a platform-elevated else-, a. vo-11 as its. 
iti. till he nu.
wits the oldesty 
.. ..
and he hits been employed for the high water line of the stream at thet -oit of' the list Manning, and a
salary paid up and has advanced hint Thertra Puirfpis alliforee the water 
ord ittiephew of A W. Wilfeighteenth The church has all his point, will take their supply. hit place; h bout oseuty-e*
about $18 on the eremeing year. The Ude an 8-inch force main leading te !. ears old, a Hem young nub
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on the acetimpanying phut. The limit 
el by all 
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And one gre
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FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 1891
A beautiful line of Rne carpets and
rugs just opened .st L. Wolff's at
pricer never named so low before in
Princeton. Don't forget to look a
this assortment before you make,
your purchase. Ile will surely Olive
you money. 15 ti
Everything to go regardless of first
cost is the motto of Hatcher & Co. on
holiday goods when they open up.
They open their goods to sell not to
keep, and by Jan. 1, 1892 every dol-
lar's worth ritual go to make room -for
yr.!
James Riley Rennet!, the (.010rell
man who was arrested here ittlti taken
to Paducah a few weeks sgo for sell-
ing so hisk y witioult government li-
cense was found guilty In the U. S.
court there this week and fined $100
Cad M1 days Imprisonment.
- -
Old •nd young gentlemen, fel anti
lean front four years to four scores
and ten; the gentlenfan of leisure
as well as the toiling mechanic or
farmer, can be suited now in suits
and ,overcoats at prices to suit their
purse amf of best workmanship and
'at at L. Woolf!' 's. 41l if
Ladies! If you don't wish to be
tempted don't look at the big Dis-
play of Omits and Jackets, Parisian
Novelties in fancy and plain cloth anti
stockineta and fine stylish (-apse and
me*, & etc. The beat of tit and
workmanship and prices to suit the
times 1,. Woisre.
We are informed that -Capt.
Omens has pecurtal enough member?'
to resume the formation ot an A. 0. U.
W. Lodge In this city, anti intends
orgenlxing it early next week. The
Charier list will be held open a few
days longer and all who are desirous
of becoming members shoukt make
application to Capt. (tenting at once,
and thug secure the low ?Wilde-Mon
fee.
Dentistry.
have located 4n Princeton; /thee
for the present at residence opposite
Mrs. Lowey'it residency+ on Frank-
lin street. Will visit the eountry with-
out extra charge.
J W, JORDAN.
PERSONAL POINTS. ' '
,ae}:oiaticiutie a visitor at tom house, or see
).0045 io give the personal item. la full unless C. -t- 0, '''..1  ...' "''''''
os !olivine Iowa we smite boatel sloe .4.-e-td SI)41isityWoli111170Ctahrnteideeercrli.siPyseis?iting at If.
Jr notify sal. prom art., shall, as It Is Inv. n rit...L„,o. .1.;, ,.,,,,i...
,
-
do
_ 
Miss Fanny Maehen visited cil: J.
Ntior;vn and Mrs.- ..L.Creekinur were Guess' fault:), last 
Saturday. •
it 
State Geologist Procter was here 
The remains of Mrs. Adults Meehan
i day or two this week. 
.
„ 
were removed from the old F. R.
111acheu farm to Bethlent last Satur-
day.
H. C. McGoodwin, of Fredonia, .
i•is here last Saturday. 'Jahn Young, of Princeton, was in
Mrs. Wm. Hobby, of Rufus, Is via- 
our part of the county last Sunday.
lino in the city this week. Mims Ruby King, of Princeton, was
reilet Dixon Record, was in town Sat- 
the guest of Miss Ella Black last Sun.
day. ,\V. I). Bishwp. formerly of the de-
rStt u y
I er m in Memphis, Tenn., .last
inlay, 0
1.1,1(18.1. W. Hanc
e.
NI  ock returned to
A 
-.
time the troubled waters are in the
neighborhood of Good Spring. .
Wedding bells are ringing; this
US.
Dyspepsia and indigestion won't
ONJ EC.NJOVIS
Both the method and results when
Ssrup of Figs is taken; it is p
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the aye.
tern effectually, dispels cylds, 1105(1.
aches and Niers aud cares habitual
constipation. Syrup ef Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
tluced, pleasnig to the taste and se-
iceptable to the stomach, priimpt in
its action and truly heneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the mmt
healthy and agreeabile mixtences, jts
many excellent masteatitic" com' it
to all and,-Ifave mile it the' oat
popular remedy knewn.
Syrup ef Fig. in for Sal e ii(150c
es krazatl
may sot have it en t:Oan. era /pro-
cure it priiniptly fl.r any one Who
wiehes to try it. Du not accept/my
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
_ itam PltAIICISCO, CAL.
LOVIVILLE. P. NEW YORK, 10,r.
W LANDER'S
T en Cent Novelty Store
Folt -
GLASS WARt. TINWA1tE, ClUEENSWARE,
Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions of All Kinds.
• I buy for calidi and got big discounts. I sell for CASH therefore IIILIti„110 amounts.
No Armin town can compete with ase in prices. 1 can Sate you from 2.1 to i00 eer cent.
Read my prices and comieand use for yourself. .
. 
, • '
Scents Imp 1 qt dipper worth 20e buys oue undershirt worth 30r.
Sc buys 12 pencils worth 130 buys a pall of suspenders worth 25e.
Sc gets on* pint cup wares Sc'. 17cinyo a pair of suspenders worth 31k.
13c-gets a set of tumbler, worth 40v.lc buys • paper of tatsof worth Sc.
49e gets I set of goblets woOth 75c.5c takes one tablet worth 10c. 14c gets a dish worth 25c.5c gets one pair hose worth ioe:--
Onc gene a laundried shirt worth 81 00.5c buys one pair sock,. worth Inc....,
takeete big dish paii worth 30c. •Sc takes a towel worth 10c. "
fte gets U sheets note paper worth .150.
geteitaiw aatriir "oft. lo is 10e.tc buys a paper of pins worth 6e. los 
6c gets two papers of needle, wbol, I00. 60 ph • large weed* pan worth 10c.
Sc buys a Large Ilse red handkerchief Worth lbelets *pia. lamp worth 20e.
Mc buy- a ladies' fine handkerchief worth 1. 5c 
8.5c buys • One lamp worth $1 2.O.
• 10 cents. •
s
w43c takes 
netSc 
of plates. orth 
He buss a good coffee pot worth 
buys a
Ac seta& rolling pin worth 16c. 
molasses can worth 2.5c.
6c takes a hat rack wirth 16e. 
tk.
8c takes a large cake in Worth 10c. 
26c bursa no weelb-46e.
Its'buys • t bucket worth 25,*
10c gets a sauce pan worth 250.
23c takea a large glue pitcher worth" 50c. 7o setae N.. I. lamp chimney, %Milt klic•
243c gels a four-bladed knife-worth 50c. Sc gets 2t yarwilifr":eleb worth tor
We have the Goods we advertise and hun-
dreds of Miser Tillugs. ONE PILICE
TO ALL.
cJ.W. za.LeLlvi-.)10Fs..
Ftizens Bank,
PRINCETON w,KY,
litu.
kiralaviabal
A FIGHT OVER PRESERVES.
Henry Rice Shoot" Bill Smith
But Not Fatally.
A shooting serape occurred near
the ki do,, t boo •' •
were enry Rice anti BM Smith,
both colored. Rfee eectipel unhurt
but Smith received to severe wound
in the groin Both negrees were
pnffimtly takes in custotley by Mar-
shal Wilson arid lodged in jail. Med-
leati aid Was furnielsod-•ettoitie als.1 hi.
LOOM: aetelated. It is but no serious
as at first reported and he will poani-
bly recover. The trouble arose by
Rice accusing-Smith of stealing some
preserves. Smith at 'ince drew his
pistol and began to fire at Rice. Rice
ran home followed by Smith, and
when In his own door drew a 38 cali-
ber pistol and fired at Smith the hall
taking effect as stated.
A Child Bunked to Death.
Marion, Ky., Nov. la-A little two
year old child of A. J. Butler, living
near Crittenden Springy', was 80 bad-
ly burned yesterday that it died to-
day. The mother was in It et! Mil to
look after her ehickens that were
making a noise lit the yard, leaving
the child In the room alone, and en
her return, it few minutes litter, found
the child's clothing almont burned
off of it. The child was. bunted to is
crimp on the front of the body, mid
badly tanned on the back. 'file ehild
nuffered a horrible death.
- -
A Pio Nio in Mid Winter.
Well, %lawyer heard or such* it
thing. But you wit! see the children
have one on the big opening day of
Holiday Goods at Hatcher & Co.'', If
- -
DeWitt's menepotritht el...treys ink+ „„,;--
antis as armfuls, akin disease, etatema. rhen-
matlam,. Its timely tow molest manly With..
Stild bp Price Clark, I 'erttlean Itpriov;
W Prineotem
y par o e e .
In cone, usihn we-desire to urge tip-
on
a
 yo the d onesirability oh cstruct
lug e works s contempleted. Tit,
mysteI
in as iniil out would not he very
es pensive and would be sif Irma leek-
bie bane 'to your vIllitim, not only
in tho• Itienst!si comfort 14-1441 viitely
to he derived front II wholesome witty!'
supply, but In the protection moiled
tainflagration end consequent reduc-
tion of fire itneuranee charges.
Reepeettully Sulonittsil, ..•
JoitssoN & Ffokti,
Consulting 1h...1g:seers.
The total est its Mintzer' anti tate
mated by Johnson dr Fled in their
report is $23,067, but the figures
wore too unintereetng to. publish
hen..
A Sao Death,
Anna Hal ler Ileberle, wife of
Jrateph Del...rigs died in Princeton,
Ky., at 4:15 a. in. Friday, Nov. 13th,
of typhoid fever. Iler sickness was
of that lingering kind incident to
tyyhoid fever, but during it all she
never murmured a word of 1.0111
Ilt.r death svSo as penceful
and (stint HS the dawning of a beauti-
ful summer tiny, amid had every nasal-
ranee that her spirit was ws(ted on
snowy' wings to, the beautiful haven
across the river.
There are many things connected
ith:o teat h t hatanakeilt And indeed but
the amoranee that a eottl, rich In all
I hose finer accom pi is h melds anti good
graces that RO fitly prepare it for the
belutiful beyond hes but been trans•
planted tbithosie golden ahores to
dwell In thaw heavenly mansions
coNtver, give's a eomfort, to those
Who are bereft that tinkle away bolt
It -tin' of death.
Um HAWS!. Wag ;Igen tn 14fIsefga it,
appeared
distinctly
sever, o't
residences
rattled /11
peal. The
indkti
and ended
roar INOiset
southwest
eiderably
non anti
theamum
Of healt
or ease
of Syru
with no
sytitem
sale In
leading
All
firm o
tall a
stendi
will
eet It,
Nov.
Ma
Debit
ladi
Time
win
and
The
gel,
lit
to
ha
ea
sp
he seal-out fell tl s
could say"Lesta!
'twos fled," it
bed the earth,
were beautifiki
g like the see*
G. T. Cunningham returned Satur-
day from a business trip through
several of the Southern States in the
interest of the Princeton Stone and
Lime Co.
Charlie Martin and wife returned
:rum a visit to Texas and Colorado
last Monday. They were greatly
pleased with their trip, especially
will their sojourn In Texas.
It W. -Roach, Chairman of the
Democratic Committee of Trigg coun-
ty, meted through here Sunday, en-
route to Paducah, where' he was sum-
moned to serve on the pettit jury of
the U. S Court.
Mrs. Ocie Johnson and-little boy
left Wednesday for Fresno
' 
Califor-
nia, where they will spend the win-
ter. They will be the guests of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Dr. Calvert, who
formerly lived bete.
Shoes! Shoes!
Custom made and warranted
for ladies and children, teens and
boys, at price* to defy competion.
Families can surely save money by
laying in .their winter suppliet at
titecheap cash store of L.1Wolff.
•
Stone's Pr-otipetitr-,
W. J. Stone is imp roving his home
in many respects. He has 'milt a
very imposing addition to hie real-
deuce during the mutnineennd now he
earihtitit" '1"4  the; eountry. He hal recently botigat
to-11416.5i' h rich and beauttful,farm formerly
wntio es to
county, !Intl Is Mew owl,' I
o pod by Claw Rice, tor which- he
In the fliorr-
of broken lanai, Whore they
t $11,000. He lives at the
th ris
folttlit rieVievel land itt
top ipileer; 
-1 ,4afi ileroa of land. The captain is
ards he West time eontent to live out the hataisee if
eit leen- welLWC days on hi. farm and in his
by fit!' Phenol!) nt home wait the exception' of the
very from nothed bite if takes him to represent tills
district In ("ongree. Ile still he
tga In a eandidate for Congress, t.p this
Jig Sense
truly an agricultural Congreenman.
Mehl. and a herd man to heat. He
urngm :oil:41r eo wn es a thee d 3
New Coal !rm.
-Benton 'I e.
I vit•tuaitrit;bliclni7litats6"r.illua! W are now pnaut ref to furnish
rst-class lump and nut roil 111 any$_ ...1_10 bottle. hy
mint Its. desired. Leave your orders
'stable where they will
be thankfully received.
otice. Jountinee & Down
Intiebtel to the I
Goodwin will pie
lit 000', AR till III
Atm on Deeenot.er
n the hands of an
n.
1,, A. Hamm,
Hopson, My
Weaknrse, lien
sneak lalletv. of A ppe'
• 
Constipattoe. Ore
0111o, Tein6vea this C14
• 111•04 treables. Tr
be del SO er
y im Tort
r Oto
pantile &Mum theiii
ite. Ind lett* up the
Deleted limey ,taroele
von b/01141.014111n. It
by Prise* Clatit,Ceru
- --
ft rove' • Tasteless Chili Tonic is pe t
eel, Mat s er innie abet }hoed
purifier, riqcoycs Islioatineas without
mains. AI ploaaaut RS lemon to,riiti.
halo large asi any Dollar tonic ant rn-
tsi tor 5lic 'fliers are many imita-
tions. Ira get the genuine aid' GI'.
Grove's. .11 bni.
MIR vns.yIssav ieltOPLIS
Confirm our statment when we say that'
Dr. •elter's English Ilismedy is in syery
way superior any and all otiveriirepara
lions I. thrtmi suit 1111. r In 
_
Cough and Croup, it Ism and xvvilatera,
at once e offer yon a le heittle free
Remember this remedy Is on • positive
gnitrantet by W. It Terry. •
Peetert action anti perfect lieolbli neat
from .1))c 1141` of De WRVS Little Early ki
vers. • perfect little pill. Sold by W. 11
'em,. rrinceson. Pries* flark, Cerulean
filprirrem
14
MB
.1 R. R. PlawbatiNtl,
President. Vice-Psooffient.
'R. I). 17A RREIIT, pallier. •
Capital, : : : $ 60,000
Liabilities of Stockholders .100,000
Solicits Acx:iiiiiits of Merchants, Farmers,
Stock Dealers sod Corporations.
Money loaned em approved
security.
_
OR. JOSEPH HAM' 4
Live Stork
.11tereii%,- or 0 1•11/101ill/14 - et/Nyder--
The best preventative of diseases of the
blessi and contagious d MealleS.
Epizootic Remedy -Famous (or
preventing anti curing Plateaux-1%1111k
influents& Pneumonia, Cough& Colds and
Rstriffiy-The. only known
cure for for Ronk Spasmodic Colic and nee-
trine- -the most effective, 1,reventiviof Kim-
iii or inflammation of the bowels.
l'aitle Remedy -Prevents Pleum
Pneumonia, Mack log or „plarter III,
Nlowly Murrain. Milk Ferri. and thtlarn
matIon of lite
All of those remedies for sale by
B. H. POOLE & CO., Grooers.
Prtneetrot.
E.: M. JOHNSON,
General Insurance Agent,
-REPRESENTING 'Nur.-
Mutual Besefit Lifelnauranoe Co7,
ot Newark,.N. J.
' The best contract ever given in life
iusurence. Failure to pay premium
does not forfeit your policy. l'ays the
largest dividends of any compel y.
No restrictions Olt occupation or resi-
dence. The policy itself is a simple
promise to pay.
Four of the best Fire arid Tornado
compan ice in the IT. S.
Ala) Accident Policies and Whets
issued.
Will appreciate your patronage.
 
 • 
r.1161.1:1.045tCOXL. •ME.033.t1.1-CliX.Nr.
MRS. L. A-. PORTER/
Is Iteadquarters for
GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN
Hats Dresi TrifilffiNs
ALL THE NOVELLIES OF
• THE SEASON.
She also makes DRESSMAKING a Specialty, and haying Jost returned
from the city is, prepared to give the latest style.. Work guaranteed.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE HER GOODS.
WHYJIILIflU
iloo you know' that a little cough Is a dangerousthing? Ar.t you aware that it often fastens ou thelungs and Lir too often runs into Consumption andends isi DeAth 1 People suffering from Asthma,Bronchlthe;--Piretemonin and consumption trill_ alltalt.-yOtt that ,
IT STARTED WiTH A COLD. '
-e-
Clan you afford to reglect Ilt-II &t yOu trifle
._ 
. with so act ite.e a intacr ? Are iky U aware thatr
DR. ACKER'S ENCLISH MEDYfor Cough'., Colds and Consumption is hsyond (position if.. grektettst of allModern Itentealion It will stop a Cough in one night. It ches L a rold
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Comiumption if taken iiititue. "You can't afford to be without it" A 15cent bottle may save you SIMIn Doctor's bills-may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write toW. IL HOOKER & Co., 16 West Broadway, New York, for hook,
ow\ttoW•estItTioehAierw..11.Tetolf\A•TaoirwAtosIese,sosies,,.A.....er,,"......,,..
toldffitti-k.
st.
AMmoini=11, 
•
And a good lamp
must be simple; when it is not simple it is
not good. ' .Simple, Beautiful, Good-thrie
wbrds mekn inuars.laut-to see "The Rochester "
• will impress .the- truth more forcibly. Alkunetal.
too h and seamless,. and made in three pieces only,
. .841.1111.1110101111111. pia-ig is pilfer and brighter then gas light,
softer tlian electric light anti more Cheet ful than either.
Less for thl• •,•,.Allilr incovra• ea lithe lamp 'tenter hasn't the steuhl 55itOelte•ter, mud the 0e rett want ....lid to i,. for our new illostralled sht•loismesad we win avna s..i n hoop safely by enpre‘p our 011ie* Of OVIllt 5,006
Ilariteri4 fl oln the ze. I La mil M.", in It,
ROcH ESTER LAMP car:, 44--Pa'r-k-Piarr, Now York city.
;
s.,
14.= "The Rochester."
_ 
uomifiercial Hotel Barber Shop
Is the ilacet07ge1 a
r71r est Camilla 
-
And is the ,only shop in PritieetoNerupleylosir esole White :lierhers.
',whey' lIar lilenched, Blotelene I. Compreseet Air II .t and Ca1,1, Hair
'Ringed In prevent its11hi ant. '
/.. Je sliary the I.est and Immisontest in toss and it a id oeiv 7,nn to nail on Y.VI'e empl(ly.i....1.• but the very beef workmen ...aud siwcial intiticentPni PIM (ismWork. Most Respectfully,J. M. LAWRENCE & CO.
?c...„„„..F.„..... cm. -E,IINIR 01 kik *,,..„::. 0111111.11%L Ittlli 111111111141.11t.
11. oft tota.d striralr.:...... srt...-7Its pl x..IIM la p...644ml boy.. Impro..
ttaiarr'.riE"."....E
."0"g4•
TELEGRAPHY
Thoriltagh,Pritettrel luCrnCorai. (1.1eliF-
ateoaselotv4 EarCalahlroa
FR HP. Witie to 
. 
yiM&1adsau'
•
4'
t titan 1.1.oajlaera.•,) . .
O1 our anlaw•rthCf. 140011 •11 ger ha
. the IIpItI.i114 heiDi no urrva Inoui
howls .Fiction 'iv the World's Greatest Authors 
 
Ten of the greatest Novels Ever Written
Err allow OF THE
GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED!
. If ton will Suit the 1 4f,1, ritplitee of the great ,rs or our you will observe that In mostustonees their repetitions were tousle by the production of • single hook. Let but ours work tnat WHY IS THE
W. L. DOUGLAS
111001teinat -one avetterpterc--elltne its from eit ittithor's pen, and though Ids future effortsbe irly I Is niyanotrinon. elk Mime ,n111 live and Ills works be read b afterig  the author haseserty. A weett-nnwe t..v v..nrcalaentteartemser hot Montt' IS unirorni out hendeothe Myer ten oftire pressieol I. 114 in.,/ it..,•••li III 1.11911a., 1.011:1431S0,11I/i1 we ilaVe pot forted arreagemints
warrehr we are oh.11/1ell lit WWI to noetio, .aa,1 ,.ttualole set of Looks on a premium to our nub-sailors 1.1ii•7  Willett 10.1tO ill • 
r 
it free grf'. Eselt out 01 Mese famodil novel' was Illauthor's orT•amst work- hts • --lire Writ( n00110114411 that male Ilia Hanle 'and flitne. Theworks comprised ratTlaivet of tarots, which are published Weiler the general title of(818048 EP" y the %VT.!! tareatel at'' -ay.: as Fulton's:
• EAST LYNNE,
dralbarrat saarisa. VANITY FAIR.Ile (ii. 1.4411n Ifinbt.tn. 
- au. ILI, lid . 
.
JOIN HALIFAX. GENTLEMAN, TED DATE or POMPEII,liy Alt.. Moloch. • lay 7,It• E. Bola, or I.) Iton.
LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET,
tie MI, Of. IV it. odd....
' ADAM BEIDE, 
-. 7.1t= TMEEE GUARDSMEN,
• ' Sty Grearge Ellett. .g.' Ily Alexandra Dumas.
..
6t...117.-• WOMAN TIC WIIITE, Ir17-' 1 OtflaELF IN NIS PLACE
• By Wilkie t unlit . Ity Choi-lei etvaelea. ,
ca.,' nf Mane grest sod pow -MI w.dl... I. . •. ' .,o,r and read In every civilised1,15.1 w,..4 Ii lob ROO, inliernalme. ,. I nt, .. . . , ii . . toil ili hill,-. Try are publtatied•consowie ahead. nav( 0 it halt/Wit t re sal, I i 4 • : 4 r • n 14404, Till vs ry hanT wee and artistioCovell.. all 1.111.14 . • 1.91 i.iAl. Ill, .i. I, 1 o • o• - sill Iry nu ornament to the holes.TOY alr.. plliiia I b,.., sou ,,p,,, , I,..,.. i„,,,, ,,, . , 
. io we I %%edictal quality. AltogetherII in a Ilnilwal 4.1al in, of bool.., tool AP .It•• I . ' 4.4 ..0,1 10 iilfrotl our al.1111Ortherl an Op.liarr tinny of obtatuln:savanalcuThl to .01 .adid Tar, ,r.1.. eon give.
A GREAT 13E.I<GAIN I
trooper's Famous 07 fie American forest!
An Ent;rely Ne-v.f-illatition of
du Cr: And gr,otegt or American uititeilsts wart James Fenimore (Solver. " Ms popillarlit,"
Mime retilerin be 0qt/urn Magazine, was rosinoparll tan II, wan •Insost as widely read us rens.-..111 th•rtuagy, and in Italy as to Great Mitalte and I fit. Slate+. Only our Alllerleall book hes
e,rr alma. AtIolnerI 1111. rnittlonal stirs re. 01
thee* of Fooper's- Uncle Town cabin,. issi offly '
one Awn. tn •sollior, Poe, haa ounce gained it
name et sal commensurate with Coopers abutted.°
The areal hlbor 144. dead, but hie rhurreing row
llialleta Still 111.14 10 11(0110( new Pell.
modem "Tlw rod of the lat.. and the (roll I.?
not lost
type Ile Patriir," rat. I pante n titer above
Os balsam awl the tall of the see
guered, Is...utile' Indeed are Cooper's Morkl of
the red moo invi the Pioneer. full of ii,, Olen., lit
tensely 4111i terdIng, sil Wools/ lia aulerni lel
part, elevating. nuttily, end 'Dille!, devout et all
the objectionable fear erre of the modern Indian
story. so leading Could he name wholeambe fon
young or old than Cooper's Minima, novra. An
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tule.
has pvt Men published, In ofte hirer und hand-Suture 1 ollitlle or over three moaned nogr cao,as.
page.. comet noir .all of these famous tomaat ca.
I'. "pride*, Viklorntied and
TUE DEZDSLATIOI, TEE
LAST or = NOIEICANIk •
•
TEE PI0IMEL3, TIIE ?Wane:
this trandmme edition of tho IratheretnekInd
in MITal upon good paper horn large tape.
• 
II I. at delightful Nosh. anit 0111, n1111.11 0110n1.1
11 ivi• a 111.0.0 la ecru An,etaran teaur. It con.
- • • 
avi. of the tnost ettarintng to:wend!. tha1 the
r,tl0Ca1••••• A. • 'I.," • • • • " 41;14r7 VtIligAtti• ..... 0414er co I.
1.10.11alier of 11.0. • a. elloot r.lition it.
. .1 Iwo 1411.1 neatillfUl nun!. 1110106t an a
vre • "till hat tiara laren posalleio • fen ye
e ..1 • • r ».- grrIY-YrrtliprfIrlrallif TTISTrYot tr.S410
of ail.
We will send the ten novels and the .1)RiNnErom
14.‘NNE.R one 'car ItIr $2 oo; Of the eomplete. works, of
Cooper, with the eanner,fot 1 50. Any one ho is'
already a subscriber of the, Banner can get the novels
for' oo or, ,Cooper's works for 50 cents. , They will be
seaany address in tht l'nited States. -pies Copies (!un tie seen at the Banner
Office._ • Call 011 01. address-•• -
HILL & WATKINS, Publishers,
Princeton, Kentucky.
A PURELY VEGE-tAfit.r. COMPOUND
tier Salo family Doctor. A Sale and Reliab.e Remedy in cil Cases
A Complete Fumily Medicine. Perfect Subst.lute ler Calomel.
The Dreatest Remedy of the Aye for adieu., Pis-eases 
01"1011"111"*RAMIPM2571:"'"'rril"""II,. .y.tern, Rai ion the normal n4C0un of alai lit, lard
• the kidneys. It I.,. a repel alterative and sedative
effect upon the ayatem. It renovates it nod re's i sc.
ito healthy vigor. It Melia., the •pperii,
Tad al& in the digestion nod sairimilation
of the food. K.- It son be given with
PERFECT SAFETY
to children or adults '(soy
am, in all c,a444:( 1,hrrn there
a derangemeot
the system.
AND
REGULATOR
efte.t
Co,13. Bilieng Colic, &nowt,. Bilious Fever.
Helena Feyeas.' Diarrhea, General Debility.-
Rheumatism, Less of Appet,te. Headache. dc.
1 k kit ri..L PACKAGE condo
MEDICINE CO LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Arum, tram traparatiss of Pan 11•04. and
iron Functional Dersagendana.
anianimmaanimalab
A DEAD SKI ON 110EIS, AID A CRETAII
PlEf1171011 Of HOD COOLEIA.
$3 SHOE GEN fel& EN
THE BEST SHOE IN THE ROM FOR THE MONEY!,
Ill. ,itv*5,l,',.,Slls,r.0111, u.. tarn ono thread
THE PRINCETON BA
If newspaper stabeeribers will eta
ea.1 and observe the hillowhig expl
rip t ion lain they will peobably save -
Ivo' 110f110 trouble.
I. Subaerlbers Who not give r
notice 10 the contrary are contride
whillittg to rehear their $11hger1ptiong.
2_4(..aulemerilwrs O?(ti.UThj discontin
thehkploriodleals, the pebilaber sea)
thine to send then, Until all arrears
- 9
bond Trod :11.
Vestibulud,, elee
otetoo hented, wit)
Sleeping owl Bee
service in t he wori
& Onadia Short 101
M wa u kee it St
BoulAtt trai
trunsfer lit Count
torhre. Apply it
ticket fluent for I
informaillob,'-or at
Soul hem Poise Ag
or Cleo. Hyatt
Agent, ( bleago, 1
I'.
Cured by Shiloh s I.
For sale toy Terry.
end easy, and bernese ye woke num shoni.r rhfs 3. If enbeetabers liegleet or refttee t • phyan
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